TORTES AND SHEETCAKES

FRANKENMUTH TORTE —
A combination of chocolate and white chiffon cake layered with custard, strawberries, and whipped topping. Garnished with chocolate diamonds and appropriate wording for the occasion.

SCHWARZWALDER TORTE —
Black Forest specialty made with all chocolate cake with Michigan red cherries, and whipped topping filling between each moist layer.

- Small Torte (serves up to 10 guests)        $19.99
- Large Torte (serves up to 20 guests)       $29.99
- Small Sheet Cake (serves up to 40 guests)   $49.99
- Large Sheet Cake (serves up to 80 guests)   $69.99

SWEET TREAT PLATTERS*
* Minimum of 40 guests for Sweet Treat Platters.

- Apple Kuchen Bars
- Mini Cream Puffs - filled with Bavarian Custard
- Mini Cheesecake Squares
- Assorted Scones
- Guten Morgen Coffee Cake
- Guten Tag Coffee Cake
- Assorted Small Cookies
- Assorted Gourmet Brownie
- Large Assorted Gourmet Cookies

PACKAGE A:
Choose 1 options for $2.00 per person

PACKAGE B:
Choose 2 options for $4.00 per person

PACKAGE C:
Choose 3 options for $6.00 per person

JELLY BELLY TABLE FAVORS®
$10.99 PER LB.

Available in an assortment of flavors. One pound serves 10-15 guests.

BAVARIAN INN TRUFFLES

FLAVORS: Chocolate Mousse, Irish Cream, Créme de Menthe, Raspberry, Strawberry Cream, Vanilla Cream, Rum, Amaretto or Kahlua tasty table favor in gold, silver, or white box with ribbon.

- Single Box $2.40
- Double Box $3.85

TRADITIONAL BALLOON BOUQUET     $11.00
- 1 Mylar Balloon**
- 4 Latex Balloons*
- Includes weight for balloons

JELLY BELLY BALLOON PACKAGE     $15.00
- ½ lb. Jelly Belly Beans
- 1 Mylar Balloon**
- 6 Latex Balloons*

M&M BALLOON PACKAGE       $17.50
- ½ lb. M&Ms
- 1 Mylar Balloon**
- 6 Latex Balloons*

* Additional Latex Balloons - $1.00/each
** Additional Mylar Balloons - $3.00/each

Ask about our unique seasonal Torte options!